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NEWS/GH 
10th January 2021 
 
   
Hi Parents...  

                      HOME LEARNING ....KIDS PREPARING SO WELL:- 
  Here is Lucy D in Y4.... well organised, determined to do well whilst working at home. 
Mum is really proud of her- 
 
- just getting ready for bed and she doesn’t want to let her teacher down by not handing her work in so 

 she has one last burst .  . .serious concentration. 
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Please remember that many children have been busy over Christmas with their work and during last week 
with various home activities.Here we have some fraction work and poetry from Ryan D in Y5.      Ryan 
understands that it is not just doing the work that is important but also how well it is presented.         Well 
Done Ryan ( and Parents!) 

 

Finally, a lovely message from Miss Tomlinson in Y4... 

It does illustrate the importance of parents having their own Home School Action Plan which suits 

individual circumstances. 

Lacey W’s mum has been in touch with these comments as to how Lacey is coping despite mum being at 

work full time.   Mum seems to have a good Home Learning Action Plan....good routine is vital. 

Teacher writes:- 
 

Just wanted to share with you about Lacey W in my class 

Her mum has messaged me tonight to say how proud she is of Lacey, she said:- 

 

'she has jumped straight back into home learning amazingly. It is hard for her as I'm still 
working full days and her dad is working away, so she is home with her brothers who are 
both doing school and college work on google meet, so can't help her with her work. Today 
I got home to find she had done a lot of the work, more than I asked her and had a good try 
without any help' 



 

She then wanted to do today's PE lesson of gymnastics and added her own moves for 
others to try (although I think some may struggle haha) I've attached some pictures.’ 

 

 
 

 


